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SUCCESS IN LIFE. IEf# v i

“The Faults of Young Girls” i

»»s- A Message to, Young Men. By Rev 
J. Tallman Pitcher. *eHave an Aim in Life. By Rev. 

Madison C. Peters, D. D.
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SYCHINE1 match, than in tèeir work they baye en 
tirely missed the true intent of the p&? 
ground. The work must be first and the 
play ground that from it young men may 
come back" with clearer brain, steadier 
nerves, broader lungs and stronger mue- 
tiles to do more and better work.

Another trodble ia too often men fie- 
liberate])- plan to do the least possible fot 
their pay, instead of using the work. as .an 
opportunity for self-improvement and for 
doing the most and best work. That it 
the true, path to success. It is no* by 
chance that tneh eome to Success but by 
patient fulfillment df duty. Life is not 
a gamble, it is a process of law ip qbedi-f ” 
enoe to which every young man mart work . 
out hie own salvation, his own success.
The man who works for hi* pay only never ■ - 
can have real success, While the man who 
puts his conscience, his might, his religion 
into his work will always improve; and :it 
is the improved man, the better man, that. - 
rises. Our Lord asks “What do ye mope"". ' 
than others?” What extra? What over 
others and over the time?

The average young man in Canada •"'is 
well empioyed during working hours and 
has some overtime every day. What will 
he do with that time? That is one of his 
most valuable assets, it is capital for im
provement; leisure hours are by-products.
And fortunes have been made out of by. 
products. A young man’s character and 
euocnas in life depends more on these 
leisure hours than upon the home when 
he is at hie work. Time is worth more 
to à young 'man than at any other period.
For mere money making time is worth 
more to the adult, the experienced skilled 
man than the youth; but for the acquire
ment of knowledge and discipline, the

(By Rev. J. Tollman Pitcher.)
‘The value of a Mtching-post is in the 

fact that you can find it precisely where 
you leave it. A principle is something to 
•tie to,’ because it does Sot change. When 
a young man has laid hold of some prin
ciples he will know where to find himself 
and the world will know where to find 
him. But if he ties himself to mere no
tions or impulses, he ties himself" to a 
wild boose, and there is no telling where 
he will be to-morrow.” We all have times 
of stems; when the strain comes on char
acter, we need principles that will hold 
them. ,

Life is before you. Can you sum it up? 
or tell its value and possibilities? A 
gold coin is valuable according to the 
amount of gold you put into it. Your 
life will be worth Just what you put in
to it. Later in life men find themselves 
hampered, find themedvea in grooves that 
hold them fast, and however much they 
may desire to free themselves they are 
held by their post. In a free country like 
ours, every one is the architect of hie own 
life; hie plans are usually early drawn,, 
and after life is bot working out these 
plane. Set before you high ideals for fife; 
not what is ordinarily called high posi
tions in society or in the world. AU 
cannot stand there. The lower places 
miwt be filled, the common work must be 
done, and to adorn that common work in 
thé common walk of life is wihat the 
world needs, to make every work and every 
walk of life noble, because we do it in a 
noble way and in a noble spirit.

'fibere » a common impression that there 
are more qualified young men than places 
for tirtrn, that the good seats are filled. 
Bat the men who now bold good places 
must vtuwte, and the wot* of the world 
go on better and with ewer-toereesmg ef
ficiency. We are «greed that poetione of 
trust and influence should he filled with 
the best. Why should you not have that 
place of honor, of awful ness, and flU it 
with success? If you are qualified, no one 

_ prevent you, and no one wants to 
prevent you. The world, op«a**r, .«?» 
amende, polities, the churdh, the Great God 
a]l have one w'grd for young men—get

Lrfe and turning their existence in/to the 
Jrenry mockery of a tiring death.

Ruftkin’s words for young women are m
worthy of being repeated:

“Make sure -that however good you may f ■
, , , , , u. w isever envy or copy the fnpoMa wo-
be, you have faults; that, however Aghi- |nlaB_ „ jier life—cards and invite- !
they may be, you hod better make some bione afford the principal reading. What j 
patient effort to I get quit of them................... shall we eat, where shall we go and
Therefore see that no day passes in which what Shall we wear are ail t^ a

, . question*. Day after day is given to vk$-
you do not make youractf a better créa- ^ eti(piefcte receptions, to prolonged
lure; and in order to do that find out first consultaitioras «bout tihe latest fashions
what you arc now. ... If you do not dare and to other things which are as noariy
to do this, find out Why you do not dare, nothing as it is in the nature of anythin* 
and try to get strength of heart enough t0T^" ^ not epared. 

to look, yourrèii larrfy In the face, in tor young people to
as well as in body. .. .'. Always have ieh excitement begins, to be cont.nued 

mirrons on your table, end see thait with increasing hSeeity until night yields 
proper care you drees both the mind to morning. Too exalted to feel weary 

and body before them daily.” they spend the beet part df the next day
* * * in repose needed for the renewal of like

occupations, the next night. In this way 
years are pissed in the pursuit of plea
sure which is half the time falsely so 
called. Whait rihati I call it but dbnipa-
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The Greatest of all 
Tonics
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At tihe proper 
retire tlie lever- ON THE STREET CARS)

IE You have noticed the wonderful power of electri
city in propelling our heavy street cars and how 
easily the motorman controls this great power 1 
We have a Wonderful power In our bodies but 
it must be kept under proper control.
A small' neglected break on our part will lead to 
a serious accident or breakdown.
Colds, Coughs, Sers Throats seem at first very 
unimportant, but they rapidly develop into Là
Grippe, Hemorrhages, Congestion of the Lungs, 
Pneumonia, Pteeriey, Consumption, Chins and 
Fevers, Bronchitis.
PSYCHINB is a safe cure either in the early or 
latter stages of any of these diseases.
Keep a bottle beside you this winter and protect 
yourself and your family.

All Dresists.
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Since we cannot eee oureelvea as otiiers 
esc ue, tihe friend uoea us a true kindness 
who tells us oar faults and,follies. Among 
the faults I would name ard:—

Want of purpose in life. If you Jive 
without a conscious, cosrtroBmg, concen
trated and consecrated purpose in life, if 
you nourish a blind life within the brain. 
What better are you than sheep and 
goats?

Life is mean only to the woman who 
"^kes it so. Set out with an aim, a pur- 
pLc to be useful. Feel as if you did not 

r*nfoy life unless you live for a penmterot 
ptarpose.
4 The fact is life is undervalued hr » 
great majority of women tod if your life 
appeals to you at atny time void of inter- 

“ «1st and of pleasure j"ou have only your
self to blame. Set out with an aim. Cul
tivate your minds by study. Acquire an 
eager thirst for knowledge. Be fond of 
reading and the best kind t>f reading 
Desire to arrive at truth.

Be anxious to investigate the mysteries 
hr nature. Covet to enrich your minds 
with Aha treasures duç up and distributed 
in such abundance in this wonderful age.

!-8StorrHto«R6
Mr.Walden wraiYbOTSalîn'etoî^I^W^Wwn
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Es2t^"S£H*K§
me ere aware of what my condition was and w® nope 
leeeneMof mr omee. There 1» no medjVnetotheworta 
like Peychlnefor lun* trontle. anl I am aureif 1» hoc =otUater«l^otodiha;ebe.n].^ttdm.n.

■tion!
Is this woman’s sphere? Are these her 

social duties? Is this the reasonable ser- : 
vice to wihvdh ah,e as a child of God is to 
dedicate to the fresh year» of her woman- j 
hood ? Is this the proper preparation for 
the lofty duties and serious re^xmsibili- 
ties of wife end mcWher?

Now if alii this fashionable dissipa
tion were in itself objedtronatie, which 
is far from the truth, yet ■ at not a »d 
thing for a woman to give the best part 
of her life to trivial amusements?

Have an aim in life that is worthy of 
all the deepest and strongest feelings in 
woman’s nature. Life is an earnest thing, 
and you will miss all its glory and all its 
reward if you take it as a jest.

Have you ever stopped to think that in 
your aimless and frivolous living, your 
round of pleasure-seeking, yOu just draw 
out of life all the warmth; You absorb 
the attention and dutiful caye of father, or 
husband and friends, and give out nothing 
in return but cold indifference! like a
sponge, you just absorb. . ■ Mother’s knitting woollen socks,

Blessngs are you* by day and God*| . dozen pairs;
love and goodness are about y<m like the Martoa’e making fancy stocks, 
atmosphere. You drink these things into 
your being as plants do the sunlight, 
you never appear to acknowledge the 
blessings you receive of happiness end 
prosperity that came along and seem to 
give out nothing in like kind, in sympathy, 
in charity, no kindness no love.

Do you call that life! You need to be 
reminded of the truth in the lines of

* .
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One Dollar.

I Free Trial.
formation of right habits and character 
on which all true success depends, a year 
is worth five times as much to the youngDr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 17» King Street West, Toronto, Canada man aa to the matured man.

And yet none arc so prodigal of time as 
the young. They throw ft away. Time id 
wasted which is not put to the best use. 
One may spend hia time “laboriously do
ing nrthing.” We do not mean that evei-y 
waking hour shov’d b* spent at work. 
There is a time for play, a time for sleep, 
a time for worship, a time for nodal inter 
course, and a time to read. But all the., 
time of the young man whether spent in 
work or play or reading or devotioh should 
Ire for his improvement, that he may for 
himself, his Mtowmen and hie God, dot 
more and better work.
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FATHER'S YULETIDE BUSS i
canAccount usefulness the chainm of exist

ence, tihe sugar" that sweetens the cup of i

life.
i Such as no one wears; 

and gen,-, working table spreads, 
Done with fringe and frills. 

Whet’s the wonder father dreads 
Christmas dry goods Mils.

ready! Get ready! .
j Men who have been moat successful in 
life, who have had long and wide ex* n- 
ence and observation, agree that there are 
more and better openings to true «success 
tor yqung men who are qualified now than 
ever before. The work of the world to
day demands, in addition to the obtins*- A LITTLE ENGLAND NEAR PARIS
”n,ed. SV ^jâireof ^togy baa- La Monde Moderne has a very Interesting
and industry, Ihn quallfaea ofj «Wj nttle article describing two English ottlps
kZvÆJdLJSfS hrar Paris. Thun are Clammy and Mals- 
ra^to ^ccreTin open wMe to all who cn-Latote. They have tooomo Anglicized 
tore these walities. B is true all men because of their racing Interests.
» hnt diligent application «treats are filled with English sportsmen,

£2 made than English horse train -s. and English Jockeys,
birth Business romtitions tore changed A great stable Is labelled to capitals “BOX- br^e corporation, toting tihe place of HALL:” a bar ha. is rign 'Engtoh Tav- 
a nSr of mailer ones; bat these cor- era,’ ’and there Is an English Protestant 
parafions with their millions give larger Episcopal church. The English rector and 
rewards and to more men of brains and curate are familiar figures In the town. Al- " 
still tihan our fathers ever dreamed of. together these cities have become about as 
The age gives more fine chances for sue- English as anything In England, 
tods than any age precedtogto tWtetAo (From the ^ndcn oraptic.)
are ready to take them. Hundreds of women who need net work.
me±J,e ni^find. ll •« *°* * their parents to a -rtfiP-

111 ^ - • j j , fortalbln home, undertake clerical and otbvz
place. When a young man w in «oufbt i work at an entirely Insufficient i-ate of 
-to wha* life reaJfv tnetuM, he dees not | wages, simply in order to get a little extra 
know What to do with his He; i** pretty j fjck^ money for 
certain -be will not make the best we ot 
it. Many fail became they do not discern 

. their opportunities. Many succeed, be
cause they intelligently push out into that

“A sacred burden is this life ye bear; 
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly.
Stand tip (Mid woik beneath it ateedfaediy. 
Fail nut for sorrow, falter not for sin, 
But onward, upward, till the goal ye win.’*

Frivolity, arising from this want of put- 
Hose in life—only a serious purpose will 

you from this blight. The only thing 
«uny women’s souls feed on is pleasure. 
It is nt* bUoywtoy Of spirits tihalt is hero 
in question. There is, not on tenth a 
brighter phantom of delight tihan a wo
man as God made her.

There is so touch sorrow in the earth 
that it needs all the mirth of womanhood 
to hasten it. But light-heartednms » one 
(thing and frivolity another. !t is the 
blight of frivolity that is seizing upon so 
many of our brightest women, with their 
possibilities of ' noble womanhood, o vi-h- 
ing out their aapiraitions after an unseitish
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r Amy’s making handkercihdefs 
Out of filmy lace;

Mary’s fixing powder puffs—
6uch a merry race;

Cousins, sisters, chums and a units 
Bach has something made; 

What's the wonder father penis 
When the bills are paid.

The New

Royal 
Household 
Cook 
Book
« Price 50c.

w|l soon be ready. Send 
us your address, and we 
will tell you how to get a 
copy free of cost.

THE 06IIYIE FLOUR MILLS GO.,
LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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Bailey’s “ïteftua:”— /save . a: aI
"We lire in deeds, not years, in thoughts, 

not breaths,
in feelings, not in figures on a dial;
We should count time by heart throbs.
TT^ inOiyt lives
Who thinks most, feels tihe wbleBt, acts 

the best.”

Another common fault of girls is their 
talk, which is largely idle gossip, back
biting and insincerity. Women greet each 
other with professions of friendships and 
fervent kisses, and backbite each other a 
moment later.

You remember how strongly Sheridan 
-wrote against a set of malicious, prating, 
prudent gossips, who murder character to 
till time. The retailer of personal reports 
never has the opportunity of verifying 
whether the repdrt is -true, and many peo-i «torasstor» or 
pie delight in retailing what is to the dis- ;
advantage of others, rather than to teeir Heterogeneous muss— 
credit. Some people think they are them- Lucky, lucky pa! 
selves elevated if they Can depreciate oth
ers. Tin» there is a tendency for the prac
tice of gcesip to become dander.
“A whisper broke the air—
A soft, light tone and low,
Yet barbed with shame and woe; ;
Now, might it perish only t-herCj 
Nor farther go.

Their I
Mollie’s Dadnting bugs 

On a iffy pel;
Proudly when H’a finished tiring # 

What she’a done to ôad. 
Inexpensive little gift 

Making nine or ten;
Uft-

and things

/'•f*
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AM the house with scrap® is strewn^» 

Ribbon, silk and lace;
Needles clicking night and noon 

At a merry pace;
Christmas still a month r.wxy,

So much to be lone;
Father has the bills to pay-?

Such a lot ct £un!

■
gloss of Power

To Digest food
|Ùh
niL

Ah, but what a splendid treat 
Father 

BedroomyjB-v •'ii
i in store ; 
ppe*e for his feet,G THE FIRST INDICATIONS OF 

EXHAUSTED NERVES—THE 
CURB IS

*
i

Dr. Chase’s aAmy wants a eea'ekin eacqUe,
Mrtlle wants a drees.

Nellie wants a music rack.
Father’s to distress.

And when Chrie'mea time drawn near,
With its autd pro fluo.

Vo we before another year 
He will learn to sew.

—J. Wi Foley In the New York Time».

"... .tide in the affair* of men 
Which, token at the flood, lead* on to 

fortune.”
Carlyle nays that 1’co-operation with 

tihe real tendency of the world indicated 
the insight of geniAt.” If we get hold of 
truth deep enough to reach down to the 
undercurrent of civilization, it .will reveal 
to tie the direction of true -program, which 
we where obeys the divine purpose. And 
if ive genuinely and intelligeBrtJy yield our 
eelvee to that purport, we shall find *e 
true road of success in Hfc.

One trouble W titat with aM those fine 
powltnlitiee, we. art the energies and 
powerti of many ytiuhg then exhausted 
Where they should be recuperated and re- 
ereetod^oy tiie l<lay ground. If young 

j men hare more interest in a champion

!
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Nerve food.
i

The moat important function of the 
organa of the body is the digestion and 
assimilation of food, and in this process 
is consumed an enormous quantity of

- -
THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

Brownie” Vest14‘Ah, me! a quick and eager ear 
Caught up the little meaning Bound; 
Another voice has breathed it clear. 
And bo it wandered round 
From tip to ear,
Until it reached a gentle heart,
And that it broke.”

nervous energy.
As the result the moment disorders of 

the nerves arise, digestion is impaired 
and the very source of health, strength 
and vitality interfered with.

• To prevent physical bankruptcy the ner- 
svstem must be built up by outside

aid such as the use of D. Chase’s Nerve If you should at an evening party re- 
Food, a preparation composed of the very tire to a room and note down the tolls at 
elements of nature which go to form new the company and produce 
blood and nerve cells port of the converaation each speaker^Besides this restorative influence on the would feel lamentably chagrined at the 
whole system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ! superficial and trailmg character of bis or

and direct effeot on thc .«««« »*

Trtimulates the nerves of taste and tongue. No rthte ^
induces a good flow of saliva to aid in- Taik' ^ bUt “P °°
digestion. It excites the glands of the 'Mtatioh. —
stomach and produces a plentiful supply 
of the gastric digestive fluids. It shar
pens the appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially where appetite and thc abil
ity to digest have diminished, as in ner
vous exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
sickness, overwork or worry, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is by all odds the most ef
fective treatment that can possibly be 
obtained.

fPATUTTtO ANO MtMTOMB)

ère the meet easily edPrited.
He pins required to tottz the

Mrth toagdufe.
Aff Up-to-d«t* Dry floods
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l There are fchotteaade of females »U over 
our lend who we broken down in heslth 

ont » miserable existence, 
overburdaneJ with diaeasea P|»onli«r to

complexion, hollow, sunken ê3^a»t T.ltlh 5 
lifeless look; the face has » pinched end

{a'SacstfMSSfcKS
starting at every tittle noise. Many ar* 
low-spirited, ana some are fretful. Some 
fit* apparently bloodless, With cold hang* 
and feet, while others are fluahad by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizaines», 
and sometime» dimneae of vision,^ lose ot 
memory, and often loea of appétit* and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitationcf the heart, nervous proatoa- 
tion, smothering And sinking spells, shortK 
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition ot the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use Of

SU* Itreesh mrr-’ 'Yt28*c-.-:r;-’"'r-^-".--r. sasm:vous
and

If you like the tea you are buying continue to use H till you 
find a better. - If you have tried )

VIM TEAThe chief charm’of ‘woman is faaednation, 
to be -interesting. Yet comiparatively few 
women are interesting for more than halt 
an hour at a time. Frivolous indulgence 
blunts the intellectual faculties and waste* 
the moral forcée. It ÿ an offence to an 
intellectual mind and should bring a blush 
to a true woman's cheek to see a young 
woman of much pretense, beauty, wealth,

. show and prominence in eocxety, who is
8ood digestion, regular, unTead an<j uncultured, 

thful action of the liver, kidneys and Jf cannot talk senne keep «till, 
els and the building up and revitaliz- or Bhe Who has learned the science

,'ig' of the whole system. 0j ^j^nce may tide ignorance and even
Mrs. D. R. McLdughlin, 75 St. Patrick ^ a ,-aputation for profound know- 

street, St. John, N. B., nad whose bus- ]c^e and wwkm. A story is told of the . . -
band is a sbipcarpenter, states: My 1)ahiter Zeuxis, how he reproved a certain They brmg health to thg troken down, 
daughter was a victim of nervousness and L,, ricst „f the Great Diana, of the energy to the weakened oonst^it m, 
acute indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 1vbo diecouraed of pictures in up t.r^, ov.ratra.ned nerve., and

*■ Nerve Food I decided to get her a box of tjie arti*t’s studio with eo reckless an au- atrsngtn^ , , ’ wyti. Hridae
it. We found the food a great nerve paucity of ignorance that the very lads W
builder, and it has entirely cured her -f who were grinding cofore could ^trtfram writk nervousness and lossofap-
indigestiou. Wc have also used Dr. from giggling, «'hereupon «Jeux» said to ha and oould neither sleep nor eat.

1 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in our family eloquent friend: “As long as you '“P* | Çfter'taking a few boxes of Milburb’. 
for liver and kidney trouble and think from talking- you were the admiration of, an(j Narva; PiHs I was completely
they have no equal.” (these boys, who were all wonder at your | oure^ amj can recommend them to aU

Dr. Cbaee’ti Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, rich attire and the number of «servant®, but j guflfefergi»
at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., now that you have ventured to expatiate I MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pille 60 oente
Toronto. The portrait and signature of upon the Arts, of which ÿou know noth- p0r box or three boxes for $1.26, all dealers
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book mg, tiiey are all laughing at you out-, ^ The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto^
author, are on every box. right.” | Ont.
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and prefer the other, continue buying the other. It must 
be good tea. If, however, you have not tried VIM 

TEA, better get wise and try it, you will prob
ably continue using It THOUSANDS 

have been convinced of VIM TEA 
QUALITY, or where does all 

the VIM TEA got 
K OR PACKETS

It ensures

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

.'I
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VIM TEA CO.
• -

St. John, N. B» :
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drink the health of Mr. Llnklnweter."—Cherlee Dickens' ” Nicholes Nfckteby," chapter fxzvtk
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“ A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to
X
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<30 DIAMOND

P OR TDOUBLE!

i

iMATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

Pov Sale by nil Lending Wine Marchant»,
O
h.Sole Canadian Amenta,/GEORGE PERCIVAL <& CO„ Montreal, %m Jm /i
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